THE NABBY WEEKLY • July 6th, 2018
SUMMER FUN HEATS UP AT NABBY!
MEET OUR MUSIC STAFF

If you’re ever walking by the music stage at Nabby and hear the
most incredible voices singing opera, it’s not a CD as most newcomers would think! This very talented trio bring music, dance
and much joy to Camp Nabby! Their efforts will be on full display
at our annual junior camp end of summer show. This is always a
crowd pleaser and the campers have so much fun putting it all
together!
Head music counselor Lee Compton, hails from North Carolina,
where he received a master’s degree in voice from the University
of North Carolina School of the Arts. Lee moved to New York and
has performed with New York City Opera, American Symphony
Orchestra, New York Philharmonic.
Lee currently teaches band and general music at Greenwood Lake
Middle School.
Jillian Agona is a sophomore at Boston University where she studies classical vocal performance in the School of Music. Previously
a camper at Camp Nabby, she is delighted to be returning this
summer to work on the music staff. Some of her hobbies include
annoying everyone around her with opera, reading/writing, shopping, eating, and procrastinating. She also loves the rain, superhero
movies, and stealing her sister’s clothing. She dearly misses musical
theater and will gladly talk to anyone about Hamilton, Dear Evan
Hansen, or any other musical besides Cats.
Ava Foster is going to be a senior in high school and is the
oldest of three siblings with whom she loves spending time! She
has recently been going on many college tours with her mom for
the past few months, and has eaten countess Insomnia Cookies!
Her main hobby has always been musical theater, and she loves to
sing, dance, and act. She also enjoys reading, playing volleyball and
doing charity work at her school. A fun fact about her is that she’s
met Hillary and Bill Clinton many times (they both live in her town).

UPCOMING EVENTS!
Week of July 9 - 13
SPIRIT WEEK!!!
Wednesday, July 11th
HOLLYROCK GAMES
Thursday, July 12th
Jr. Camp Super Fun Day

NABBY’S COUNSELOR LIP SYNC CONTEST BEGINS!!!
The first round of Nabby’s Annual Lip Sync Contest began with
taco costumes and a bunch of multi-colored wigs!
First up in the weekly summer long event were Gianna from Cubs
and Sophia from Smith. Their energetic lip sync and dance to “It’s
Raining Tacos” had the campers singing and
clapping along. Most junior campers remembered the song from
last year’s music classes - one of their favorites!
They were followed by Alec from the Challenge Course and his
lovely back up singers, Scott from Brown, Elias and Dylan from
Princeton, and Darren, Stephen and Henry from Challenge. They
rocked the stage with “Who Runs the World (girls)”, by Beyoncé.
I think if Queen B had seen this incredible cover of her song,
Darren might have a new gig next year as a back up dancer.
The campers then voted on their favorite act and Gianna and
Sophia will move on to the next round. We can’t wait to see what’s
in store for the campers next week!
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COLOR WAR CONTINUES...

MEET OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS!

This was also the first time Nabby used drone technology to
film a Color War event!

Kelly Vasami lives in Eastchester with her children, Jake and Ally (who
are first year campers in Penn and Bates), and their little dog, an old
Boston Terrier named Ruthie. Kelly grew up in Maryland and graduated from Frostburg State University with a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree. She has been a wedding and family portrait photographer for
12 years, and is excited to be capturing all of the happy smiling faces
at Camp Nabby this summer!

Week 2 of Sr. Camp Color War was the ever popular Capture
the Flag! Despite a high scoring MVP effort from the White
team’s 3-legged girls, they couldn’t overcome the speed of the
Red team’s individual runners. The final score of the event was
one of the closest ever as the Red team edged out the White
team 1155 to 1055. After two weeks, the running total is now
Red team with 2,355 and White team with 1,355.

RED TEAM
WHITE TEAM

2355 pts
1355 pts

Lauren Neff is happy to be back at Nabby after a 5 year
hiatus. Lauren attended Nabby every year from Cubs all the way to
Jackson- 10 years of Nabby! She just graduated Horace Greeley High
School, and will be attending Washington University in St. Louis in the
fall as a Marketing and History double major. Lauren spent her time in
high school helping lead the Varsity Field Hockey team to the Section
finals, leading her A Cappella group, the ‘Enchords’, performing in
Greeley’s Senior Musical as a nun with a gambling addiction, and of
course... taking pictures! Fun fact about Lauren: she used to collect
Rubber Duckies, hence her Nabby nickname, Duckie!

In her free time, Kelly enjoys driving her convertible, trying new
restaurants, and practicing vinyasa yoga.
TO SEE ALL OF KELLY AND LAUREN’S TREMENDOUS
PHOTOS, PLEASE GO TO THE PARENT DASHBOARD AND CLICK
ON “CAMP TODAY”. EVERYDAY, MANY PHOTOS ARE POSTED
SHOWING ALL OF THE FUN ACTIVES YOUR CAMPERS ENJOY
EACH DAY!

RED WHITE AND BLUE

Campers and counselors were decked out in the colors for
red, white and blue day at Nabby last Tuesday!
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Cubs
The Cubs are cheering on their favorite turtles in the turtle races.
Smith
Smith loves looking and touching the silvery snakes during Nature.
Cornell
The Cornell Group climbed, zipped lined and stayed cool in the
pool.
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Vassar
The Vassar Girls are soaring to high heights on the zip line.
Skidmore
The Skidmore Girls enjoy creating and learning their Spirit Week song.
Wells
The Wells Girls are gaga for GAGA!!!!!
Bates
Bates is excited about getting ready for Spirit Week next week.
Bryn Mawr
We loved getting our trophies at Aerial Adventures!
Barnard
The Barnard Band became song writers this week singing their new Nabby Anthem.
Radcliffe
Radcliffe reaches for the stars by showing their spirit for our country on Red, White and Blue Day.
Jackson
What a week for our Jackson Girls-we are celebrating two big birthdays this week with donuts and cupcakes and
we have a camper this week that is brand new to Camp Nabby.
Yale
The Yale boys are learning to swim and they are so proud of themselves.
Princeton
The Princeton Group has been very busy. So far they have scored 30 runs in baseball and they have 22 Holes in
One! The Princeton Group’s goal is to score 100 in each.
Harvard
The Harvard boys are bananas for GAGA!
Brown
The Brown Group found many ways to stay cool while they were playing in the heat this week.
Dartmouth
The Dartmouth Group cannot get enough of handball this week. The teams are having a blast playing with
each other.
Williams
Our boys love to get out and work as a team as they learn new games. They have a lot of favorite games.
Columbia
Columbia stays cool by staying in the pool.
Duke
Duke dodges the heat playing dodge-ball.
Tulane
The Tulane Players came to play and had a wonderful Independence Day.
Penn
The Penn Boys celebrate America’s Birthday in red, white and blue with the crew.
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